Introduction
============

Glutathione (GSH) is the most abundant non-protein thiol in cells, being present at a concentration of 1\~10 mM. It plays a central role in the cellular defense against reactive oxygen species (ROS), such as hydroperoxides and free radicals, and in the regulation of redox signals ([@b1-ijsc-12-367]). GSH is produced in the cytoplasm and transferred to subcellular organelles, such as mitochondria and the nucleus, where the GSH redox buffering system is required. GSH detoxifies hydroperoxides, forming GSSG, an oxidized form of GSH, which is then reduced by glutathione reductase, which requires NADPH ([@b2-ijsc-12-367]). Moreover, GSH regulates the intensity and duration of ROS-induced signals by modulating the redox status of thiol groups on the amino acid cysteine in various signaling proteins ([@b3-ijsc-12-367]). Therefore, GSH concentration is an important marker of redox capacity and redox signal transduction in cells. Abnormal intracellular GSH concentrations, which result from alterations in its synthesis, metabolism, or homeostasis, can result in a number of diseases and accelerated aging ([@b4-ijsc-12-367]).

Cellular redox status affects the core functions of stem cells (SCs), including their self-renewal capacity, pluripotency, viability, and genomic stability. For example, an increase in ROS suppresses self-renewal activity, committing SCs to differentiate into various mature cell types ([@b5-ijsc-12-367]). Moreover, the fact that SCs reside within hypoxic niches and rely upon anaerobic glycolysis to reduce ROS production is consistent with the importance of redox homeostasis in the preservation of the self-renewal capacity of SCs ([@b6-ijsc-12-367]--[@b8-ijsc-12-367]). However, detailed mechanistic investigations of the role of GSH in SC function have been limited by lack of a direct and reliable tool for the real-time monitoring of dynamic changes in the GSH content of SCs. Recently, we developed the first reversible chemical probe for GSH, FreSHtracer ([@b9-ijsc-12-367], [@b10-ijsc-12-367]), and we have reported that cellular GSH concentrations are heterogeneous, varying according to cellular conditions, and affecting the *in vitro* function and therapeutic efficacy of SCs ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]). Therefore, the assessment of GSH concentration in SCs should provide valuable information for the development of stem cell therapy.

Overview of the procedure
-------------------------

In this protocol, we utilize FreSHtracer and Mito-FreSHtracer, which ratiometrically report GSH levels in the whole cell and mitochondria, respectively, in real time and without causing cytotoxicity ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]) ([Fig. 1](#f1-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Fig. S1](#s1-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We describe methods for the quantification of GSH concentrations in cultured SCs using confocal microscopy (Steps 1\~7; [Fig. 2](#f2-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}) and flow cytometry (Steps 8\~14; [Fig. 3](#f3-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}), and for the sorting of cells into subpopulations according to their GSH content (Steps 15\~30; [Fig. 4](#f4-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}). The experiments described herein as exemplars were designed for the analysis of GSH concentrations in human umbilical cord-derived mesenchymal stem cells (hUC-MSCs). Some critical considerations for these applications are also highlighted. This approach could be applied to almost any kind of mammalian cell with minor modifications to the protocol described here.

Comparison with other methods
-----------------------------

GSH has previously been quantified in cell extracts using biochemical techniques, including enzymatic cycling assays, chromatography, electrophoresis, and mass spectrometry ([@b11-ijsc-12-367], [@b12-ijsc-12-367]). However, these assays are time-consuming and often involve the oxidation of GSH during sample preparation; therefore, they only provide static and incomplete information regarding a population of cells. To measure GSH concentration in single and intact cells, a number of membrane-permeable chemical probes have been developed over the years ([@b13-ijsc-12-367]--[@b15-ijsc-12-367]). However, most of these probes undergo irreversible reactions with GSH, and are therefore incompatible with the study of temporal dynamics in living cells. Genetically encoded fluorescent redox sensor proteins, such as roGFP, rxRFP, and rxYFP, have also been developed ([@b16-ijsc-12-367]). However, these sensors report GSH/GSSG redox potential but not intracellular GSH concentration. Moreover, the poor efficiency with which they can be transfected or infected into cells makes their use difficult.

Recently, reversible chemical probes have been developed for the real-time monitoring of cellular GSH, such as cyanoacrylamide-based probes ([@b10-ijsc-12-367], [@b17-ijsc-12-367], [@b18-ijsc-12-367]), an *α*, *β* -unsaturated ketone-based probe ([@b19-ijsc-12-367]), and a rhodamine-based probe ([@b20-ijsc-12-367]) ([Table 1](#t1-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="table"}). Cyanoacrylamide electrophiles have been used to develop reversible inhibitors targeting non-catalytic cysteines in kinases ([@b21-ijsc-12-367]). However, for the first time, we used this moiety to synthesize a reversible GSH probe, FreSHtracer, which has a cyanoacrylamide-conjugated coumarin fluorophore ([@b9-ijsc-12-367]). FreSHtracer has appropriate characteristics for the monitoring of intracellular GSH concentration, as described below. FreSHtracer reversibly and rapidly reacts with GSH and ratiometrically reports GSH concentrations in aqueous solutions (*K*~D~≈3.6 mM) in the pH range 6.0\~9.0 ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]). In addition, FreSHtracer is cell membrane-permeable and is not cytotoxic ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]) ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#s1-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although FreSHtracer also reacts with cysteine thiols in cellular proteins (PSH) that are as abundant as GSH in cells ([@b22-ijsc-12-367]), it reacts 12- and 8-fold faster with GSH in terms of forward and reverse kinetics, respectively, than with PSH. In addition, PSH-induced FreSHtracer signal is unaffected by treatment with H~2~O~2~, implying that FreSHtracer is appropriate for the rapid and selective monitoring of intracellular GSH concentration changes ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]).

We also synthesized MitoFreSHtracer, which is targeted to mitochondria because of the addition of triphenylphosphonium (--P^+^Ph~3~) and chloromethyl moieties ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]), which help the probe accumulate in mitochondria and covalently bind to the organelle proteins, respectively ([@b23-ijsc-12-367], [@b24-ijsc-12-367]). Whereas MitoFreSHtracer-treated cells retain their staining pattern when treated with oxidants ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]), cells treated with a FreSHtracer derivative containing only the --P^+^Ph~3~ moiety lose their mitochondrial staining pattern during oxidative stress ([Supplementary Fig. S2](#s1-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In recent years, similar 2-cyanoacrylamide-conjugated coumarin derivatives, including RealThiol and HaloRT, have been reported to be useful for the quantification of intracellular GSH ([@b18-ijsc-12-367], [@b25-ijsc-12-367]). However, in these studies the reactivity of the probes with PSH was not characterized and they were used for the measurement of GSH concentration for no longer than 15 min, whereas we have shown that GSH monitoring using FreSHtracer can be conducted for at least several hours. Another reversible GSH probe, *α*,*β* -unsaturated ketone-based TQ-green, exhibited low quantum yield and slow kinetics ([@b19-ijsc-12-367]), and a rhodamine-based probe, QG3.0, showed rapid reaction kinetics but localization to mitochondria, owing to its cationic fluorophore ([@b20-ijsc-12-367]).

Experimental design and critical parameters
-------------------------------------------

We have developed FreSHtracer and MitoFreSHtracer to analyze GSH levels in the whole cell and mitochondria, respectively ([Fig. 1](#f1-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}). Both FreSHtracers demonstrate a distinct fluorescence spectral change when they bind GSH: the fluorescence intensities at 510 nm (F~510~, *λ*~ex~ 430 nm) and 580 nm (F~580~, *λ*~ex~ 520 nm) are increased and reduced by reaction with GSH, respectively ([Fig. 1](#f1-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}), meaning that the F~510~/F~580~ ratio (FR) linearly correlates with GSH concentration ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]).

To monitor GSH in living cells, we usually treat cells with 2\~5 *μ*M FreSHtracer or 10\~15 *μ*M MitoFreSHtracer; within these concentration ranges, no significant cytotoxicity was observed in HeLa cells, human bone marrow-derived mesenchymal stem cells (hBM-MSCs), human embryonic stem cell-derived MSCs (hES-MSCs) ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]), or hUC-MSCs ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#s1-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We would recommend that the potential toxicity of FreSHtracers is evaluated at first use in other cell types and then the concentrations required for staining are optimized within the non-toxic concentration range.

FreSHtracer rapidly reacts with GSH, reaching equilibrium within 5 min, but reacts 8\~12-fold slower with PSH ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]). Thus, to quantify intracellular GSH concentrations reliably, cells should be pre-incubated for 60\~90 min with FreSHtracers. Time-lapse images of cells can be acquired using a stage-top incubation system over a long period of time. This system provides suitable conditions for the visualization of live cells, while maintaining appropriate temperature, humidity, and CO~2~ levels ([Fig. 2a](#f2-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}). The initial FR values should be recorded at steady state ([Fig. 2b and 2c](#f2-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}), before the monitoring of dynamic changes in GSH concentration is commenced.

As shown in [Fig. 2b and 2c](#f2-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}, FreSHtracer and MitoFreSHtracer react with GSH and generate whole-cell and mitochondrial signals, respectively, in hUC-MSCs. FreSHtracer is membrane-permeable, and its intra- and extracellular concentrations are in equilibrium. Thus, FreSHtracer should be present in the culture media during intracellular GSH monitoring ([Fig. 2b](#f2-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, MitoFreSHtracer covalently attaches to mitochondrial proteins, and therefore mitochondrial GSH concentration can be monitored in cells being incubated in probe-free media, after washing with DPBS or HBSS ([Fig. 2c](#f2-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}).

We also synthesized FreSHtracer derivatives as di-acetoxymethyl esters (FreSHtracer-diAM), to encourage their intracellular retention ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#s1-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, the intensity of FreSHtracer-diAM signals inside cells decreased with their incubation time in probe-free media. Moreover, the probe signals were detected in the cytoplasm but not in the nucleus of HeLa cells ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#s1-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Therefore, FreSHtracer is preferable for the continuous whole-cell monitoring of GSH over a long period.

As control experiments, we suggest monitoring GSH concentration changes induced by diamide (DA, a thiol-specific oxidant), *N*-ethylmaleimide (NEM, a thiol-alkylating reagent), and dithiothreitol (DTT, a thiol reagent) treatment. As shown in the confocal fluorescence microscopy images in [Fig. 2b and 2c](#f2-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}, the FR in FreSHtracer- or MitoFreSHtracer-loaded hUC-MSCs gradually decreased after the addition of 0.5 mM DA to the culture media and markedly increased following treatment with 0.5 mM DTT. Similarly, the analysis of GSH concentration using flow cytometry showed that FR was reduced by treatment with 5 mM DA, then raised by the addition of 5 mM DTT, and was reduced by the addition of 5 mM NEM ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}). These results suggest that FreSHtracer and MitoFreSHtracer are efficient probes for the monitoring of GSH concentration at the whole-cell level and in the mitochondria of living SCs, assessed using both microscopic and flow cytometric analyses.

For further applications, to study the biological significance of intracellular GSH level, cells can be sorted according to their FR by flow cytometry. As shown in [Fig. 4a](#f4-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}, we sorted FreSHtracer-treated hUC-MSCs into FR^Low^ (P4) and FR^High^ (P5) subgroups. The concentrations of GSH in cell lysates measured using a conventional *in vitro* assay correlated well with the FR values of the subgroups ([Fig. 4b](#f4-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}), validating the FreSHtracer-based sorting technique. FR^High^ cells showed higher colony formation capacity than FR^Low^ cells ([Fig. 4c](#f4-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that GSH^High^ UC-MSCs have higher "stemness".

Limitations of the method
-------------------------

It should be noted that FreSHtracer probes also have limitations, which are shared with other reversible GSH probes. First, FreSHtracer probes provide information regarding reduced GSH, but not the oxidized form. Thus, the probes are not applicable to the direct measurement of GSH redox potential. Second, FreSHtracer probes can react with various thiols. They exhibit *K*~D~ values in the mM range for cysteine, cysteamine, *β*-mercaptoethanol, DTT, and *N*-acetyl cysteine (NAC), as well as GSH ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]). However, because the intracellular concentration of GSH is significantly higher than that of other thiols, FreSHtracer probes are appropriate for the monitoring of intracellular GSH. However, in any experiment in which cells are treated with high concentrations of cell-permeable thiol compounds, these thiols could compete with intracellular GSH and interfere with the probe signals. In this situation, experiments should be carefully designed so that the GSH level is monitored only when the direct effects of exogenous thiol compounds on the probe signals are negligible. Lastly, both the GSH-bound and unbound forms of FreSHtracer are not affected by fixatives, and more importantly, GSH can be easily oxidized in fixed cells.

Materials and Methods
=====================

REAGENTS
--------

-   DMSO (Merck Millipore, cat. no. 1.02931.1000)

-   FreSHtracer (Cell2in, cat. no. F-402)

-   MitoFreSHtracer (Cell2in, cat. no. M-377)

-   Cells of interest: in this study, we used hUC-MSCs from umbilical cord collected at the Obstetrics Department of Seoul National University Hospital (SNUH). The study was approved by the Internal Review Board (IRB) of the SNUH (IRB No. C-1708-083-878). CAUTION: Cells should be regularly checked to ensure that they are not infected with Mycoplasma.

-   Water, Ultra-Pure (Biosesang, cat. no. W2006)

-   MEM Alpha (Gibco, cat. no. 12561056)

-   FBS (Gibco, cat. no. 16000044)

-   Penicillin/streptomycin, 100× (Gibco, cat. no. 15140122)

-   HBSS (Welgene, cat. no. LB 003-02)

-   Dulbecco's PBS×1 sterile solution (DPBS, pH 7.4; Welgene, cat. no. LB 001-02)

-   TrypLE^™^ Express Enzyme, 1×, no phenol red (Gibco, cat. no. 12604-013)

-   Trypan blue (Sigma-Aldrich, cat. no. T8154)

-   Dithiothreitol (DTT; Sigma-Aldrich, cat no. D9779)

-   Diamide (DA; Sigma-Aldrich, cat no. D3648)

-   *N*-Ethylmaleimide (NEM; Sigma-Aldrich, cat no. E1271)

-   Pluronic^™^ F-127 (Invitrogen, cat no. P6866)

-   HEPES (Corning, cat no. 25-060-Cl)

-   GSH-Glo^™^ Glutathione Assay kit (Promega, cat no. V6911)

-   Crystal Violet (Sigma, cat no. C3886)

EQUIPMENT
---------

-   Confocal microscope (A1, Nikon)

-   Perfect Focusing System (PFS, Nikon)

-   Stage-top incubation system (Chamlide TC, Live Cell Instrument)

-   Laser sets for microscope imaging (Nikon; 405 and 488 nm)

-   Cover glass bottom dish (35 mm, SPL, cat. no. 200350)

-   Special glass cover for 35 mm culture dish (Chamlide TC, Live Cell Instrument, cat no. SG-C-10)

-   Clean bench (Labconco, class II type A2)

-   Centrifuge (Eppendorf, 5415R)

-   Centrifuge (Tomy, Flex-Spin LC-200)

-   Centrifuge tube (15 ml; SPL, cat no. 50015)

-   Centrifuge tube (50 ml; SPL, cat no. 50050)

-   Cell culture dish (100 mm; Corning, cat no. 430167)

-   Cell culture dish (150 mm; Sarstedt, cat no. 83.3903)

-   Six-well cell culture plate (Costar, cat no. 3516)

-   96-well plates (Corning white flat bottom; Sigma, cat no. CLS3922)

-   Pipet-Aid XP (Drummond Scientific Co, cat. no. 4-000-201-E)

-   Serological pipette (SPL, cat no. 91005, 91010, 91025)

-   Micropipettes (Thermo Scientific, cat no. 4641060, 4641080, 4641100)

-   Micropipette tips (Sorenson, cat no. 15730, 10040)

-   Hemocytometer (Marienfeld, cat. no. 0610039094)

-   FACS tube (5 ml Polystyrene Round-Bottom Tube 12× 75 mm style; Falcon, cat. no. 352054)

-   FACS filter tube (5 ml Polystyrene Round-Bottom Tube with Cell-Strainer Cap; Falcon, cat. no. 352235)

-   Flow cytometer (BD FACS LSRFortessa)

-   Flow cytometer (BD FACS AriaIII)

-   Luminometer (TECAN Infinite M200 Pro)

REAGENT SETUP
-------------

**FreSHtracer:** Dissolve the FreSHtracer powder in DMSO to a stock concentration of 10 mM.

1.  ▲ **CRITICAL:** Store the stock solution at −20°C (up to 6 months) and protect it from light.

**MitoFreSHtracer:** Dissolve the MitoFreSHtracer powder in DMSO to a stock concentration of 10 mM.

1.  ▲ **CRITICAL:** Store the stock solution at −20°C (up to 6 months) and protect it from light.

**Culture medium:** hUC-MSCs are incubated in alpha-MEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 *μ*g/ml streptomycin. This medium should be stored at 4°C until the expiration date.

**FACS solution:** For flow cytometry analysis, cells are suspended in DPBS containing 2% FBS.

EQUIPMENT SETUP
---------------

### High-performance fluorescence microscopy system

The confocal microscopy system, as shown in [Fig. 2a](#f2-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}, consists of a Nikon A1 confocal microscope equipped with 405 and 488 nm laser sets, a perfect focus system, and a stage-top incubation system (Live Cell Instrument). An oil-immersion CFI Plan apochromat 60×, 1.40-numerical aperture objective was used. For dual-excitation ratio imaging, 405 and 488 nm lasers, and 525-BP 25 nm and 595-BP 25 nm emission filters, were utilized. The stagetop incubation system was set with a temperature of 37°C and a flow rate of pre-mixed gas (5% CO~2~, 95% air) of 40\~50 ml/min, and cells were incubated in a 35 mm culture dish with a special glass cover to maintain humidity. All the instruments were pre-warmed for at least 20 min.

### Software for dual-excitation ratio image analysis

To obtain fluorescence intensity ratio images of cells, raw data were analyzed and converted to pseudo-color images using NIS-Elements AR software. Alternatively, intensity images were exported as TIFF files and then converted to pixel-by-pixel ratio images using ImageJ software. The ratios were calculated by dividing F510 (Ex-405-Em525/50) by F580 (Ex488-Em595/25) intensities.

### Flow cytometry

A flow cytometry system equipped with 405 and 488 nm (or 561 nm) laser sets was used. For dual-excitation analysis, cells were monitored at two fluorescence channels: F510 (Ex405-Em525/50) and F580 (Ex488-Em575/25 or Ex561-Em582/15). Two predefined parameter settings for AmCyan and PE dyes were used for F510 and F580 measurements, respectively. Cells were gated using forward scatter area (FSC-A), side scatter area/height/width (SSC-A/SSC-H/SSC-W), and AmCyan (F510), as shown in [Fig. 3a](#f3-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}. The FreSHtracer ratio was then determined, and cells were sorted on the basis of this ratio.

### Software for flow cytometry data analysis

To analyze single-cell flow cytometry data, FlowJo software was used. P1, P2, and P3 gates were created in a hierarchical way, as shown in [Fig. 3a](#f3-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}. Briefly, the P1 gate was adjusted using FSC-A×SSC-A to exclude debris, then the P2 gate was adjusted using SSC-H×SSC-A to identify single cells, and the P3 gate was adjusted using SSC-H versus Amcyan (F510) to exclude dead cells. The ratio between F510 and F580 (FR) was calculated for the cells in the P3 subset population using the "Derive Parameters" tool of the FlowJo software.

### Characterization of sorted hUC-MSCs in vitro

*In vitro* assays for GSH and the number of colony-forming units of fibroblasts (CFU-F) were performed as previously described ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]). Briefly, for the GSH assay, 1×10^4^ sorted cells were resuspended in 25 *μ*l of DPBS, added to wells of a 96-well plate, and analyzed using a GSH-Glo^™^ Glutathione Assay kit, using the suspension cell protocol and a luminometer. For CFU-F assay, 600 sorted cells were seeded into 6-well culture plates, and then incubated in culture media for 12 days. The colonies formed were then washed with DPBS, fixed for 5 min using methanol pre-chilled at −20°C, and stained with 0.5% crystal violet.

PROCEDURE
---------

### Imaging and monitoring of GSH concentration in single living SCs

1.  ● **TIMING:** 2\~3 h after seeding cells.

    1│ Plate cells of interest on 35 mm cover glass bottom dishes.

2.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** Adjustment of the cell seeding density is crucial because cellular GSH concentration is sensitive to cell confluence ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]).

    2│ Load FreSHtracer (option A) or MitoFreSHtracer (option B) into cells as follows.

3.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** FreSHtracers react not only with GSH but also with PSH. Whereas FreSHtracers equilibrate with GSH within 5 min, they show 8\~12-fold slower reaction kinetics with PSH. Therefore, cells should be incubated with FreSHtracers for ≥1.0\~1.5 h to equilibrate the probes with all the cellular thiols before measurements are made ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]).

4.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** If a CO~2~ supply is not available, cell culture media containing 10\~25 mM HEPES could be used to minimize pH changes during the experiment. However, this alternative method is not recommended for the continuous monitoring of live cells for a long period of time.

5.  **? TROUBLESHOOTING**

    \(A\) Change the culture medium to 2 ml fresh medium containing 5 *μ*M FreSHtracer and incubate for 1.5 h at 37°C in 5% CO~2~.

6.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** After this FreSHtracer-loading step, avoid washing the cells with buffers or medium that does not contain FreSHtracer.

    \(B\) (i) Change the culture medium to fresh medium containing 10 *μ*M MitoFreSHtracer and incubate for 1.5 h at 37°C, 5% CO~2~.

7.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** Adding small amounts of Pluronic^™^ F-127, a non-ionic surfactant known to facilitate the solubilization of organic dyes, to the culture medium is helpful, but not required, for the staining of cells with MitoFreSHtracer.

8.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** MitoFreSHtracer might also stain nuclei as the incubation time increases (\>1 h).

9.  **? TROUBLESHOOTING**

    \(ii\) Discard the medium, wash the cells twice with HBSS, and then add 2 ml of fresh medium containing no MitoFreSHtracer.

    3│ Using a stage-top incubator, maintain the cells at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO~2~ for 10\~20 min, then visualize the cells using a confocal fluorescence microscope (for microscopy settings, see EQUIPMENT SETUP).

10. ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** Turn on the confocal microscope and lasers 1 h before image acquisition, and adjust the temperature to 37°C and the atmospheric CO~2~ content to 5%.

11. ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** Cellular GSH concentration is affected by thermal stress. Thus, it is important to maintain a constant temperature during the observation period. To prevent rapid changes in temperature, the volume of culture medium present in a 35 mm imaging dish should be at least 2 ml.

    4│ Turn on the perfect focus system and select 3\~4 cells. Stabilize the two-channel fluorescence intensities for 5 min at intervals of 5\~30 s.

12. ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** Phototoxicity is an important concern for fluorescence microscopy experiments conducted in living cells. Therefore, adjustments of laser strength and time interval are required to avoid this.

13. **? TROUBLESHOOTING**

    5│ Start image acquisition.

14. **? TROUBLESHOOTING**

    6│(Optional) Gently add a stock solution of the test compound (such as DA or DTT) into the culture medium ([Fig. 2b and 2c](#f2-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}).

15. ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** Large changes in the volume of media present can lead to focus drift. Therefore, the volume of added solution should not exceed 1% (20 *μ*l in 2 ml of media) of that of the culture medium.

16. ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** The concentrations of the cell-permeable FreSHtracer in the medium and intracellularly are lowered by adding a stock solution of the test compound to the media. To prevent this dilution effect, the probe could be added to the stock solution at the same concentration as it is present in the culture medium. However, highly reactive test compounds may react with the probe, especially when present at high concentrations. Therefore, it is recommended that the stability of the probe is checked first (for the example of H~2~O~2~, see [Supplementary Fig. S4](#s1-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and the appropriate concentration of stock solution to be used is determined. By contrast, the MitoFreSHtracer signal is not affected by the addition of a test solution, because it is designed to be anchored inside the organelle.

    7│ Analyze the acquired images using image-processing software, such as NIS-Elements or ImageJ.

### Analysis of the GSH concentration in living SCs using flow cytometry

1.  ● **TIMING:** 3 h after seeding cells.

    8│ Seed 5×10^4^ cells in each well of a 6-well plate, add 3 ml of culture medium to each, and incubate overnight at 37°C in 5% CO~2~.

2.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** Prepare unstained cells simultaneously, which will be used to adjust flow cytomter parameters.

    9│ Stain cells with FreSHtracer (option A) or Mito-FreSHtracer (option B) as follows.

3.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** Turn on the flow cytometer 30 min before analyzing the samples to stabilize its optical system.

4.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** FreSHtracers react not only with GSH but also PSH. Whereas FreSHtracers equilibrate with GSH within 5 min, they show 8\~12-fold slower reaction kinetics with PSH. Therefore, cells should be incubated with FreSHtracers for ≥1.0\~1.5 h to equilibrate the probes with all the cellular thiols before measurements are made ([@b10-ijsc-12-367]).

    \(A\) (i) Change the culture medium to 2 ml of fresh medium containing 2 *μ*M FreSHtracer and incubate for 1.5 h at 37°C in 5% CO~2~.

    \(ii\) Wash cells with 3 ml of DPBS twice. Add 300 *μ*l of TrypLE to each well and incubate at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ for 1\~2 min until all the cells detach from the culture plate.

    \(iii\) Resuspend the cell pellet in 300 *μ*l of DPBS containing 2% FBS and 4 *μ*M FreSHtracer per well, then transfer the suspension to a FACS filter tube.

    \(B\) (i) Change the culture medium to 2 ml of fresh medium containing 5 *μ*M MitoFreSHtracer and incubate for 1.5 h at 37°C in 5% CO~2~.

5.  **? TROUBLESHOOTING**

    \(ii\) Wash the cells with 3 ml of DPBS twice. Add 300 *μ*l of TrypLE to each well and incubate at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ for 1\~2 min until all the cells detach from the culture plate.

    \(iii\) Resuspend the cell pellet in 300 *μ*l of DPBS containing 2% FBS per well, then transfer to a FACS filter tube.

    10│ (Optional) Treat cells with ultra-pure water, 0.5 mM DA, or 0.5 mM DA and 0.5 mM DTT at the time points indicated in [Fig. 3b](#f3-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}, and incubate at room temperature (25°C).

    11│Keep cells on ice until flow cytometer analysis.

6.  **PAUSE POINT:** Keep cells at 4°C for a maximum of 30 min until they are loaded into the flow cytometer.

7.  **? TROUBLESHOOTING**

    12│ Adjust the flow cytometer settings as follows. Select FSC, SSC, AmCyan (F510), and PE (F580) parameters in the inspection window of the BD FACSDiva software. Vortex the unstained sample, load it into the sample injection port (SIP), and use it to optimize the voltages required for the application. Then, adjust the P1, P2, and P3 gates, and create a histogram for the FR value, as shown in [Fig. 3a](#f3-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}.

    13│ Analyze the stained samples using the optimized flow cytometer settings.

8.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** The fluorescence intensities of FreSHtracers can be affected by temperature changes. Therefore, it is important to maintain a constant temperature (4°C) during flow cytometer analysis.

9.  **? TROUBLESHOOTING**

    14│ Export the raw data into FlowJo software in FCS format for further analysis.

### Sort cells according to their GSH concentration using flow cytometry

1.  ● **TIMING:** 3\~4.5 h after seeding the cells.

    15│Seed cells into 150 mm dishes containing 25 ml of culture medium at a density of 30\~60%.

2.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** The typical yield of FreSHtracer-based cell sorting is \<30%. Therefore, to obtain 1×10^6^ cells from the upper and lower 30% of the entire cell population, 1\~2×10^7^ cells need to be sorted.

3.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** Prepare unstained cells in one well of a 6-well plate.

    16│ Change the culture medium to 25 ml of fresh medium containing 2 *μ*M FreSHtracer and incubate for 1.5 h at 37°C in 5% CO~2~.

    17│ Turn on the cytometer 30 min before use to stabilize the system.

    18│ Install a 100 *μ*m nozzle and stabilize the stream.

    19│ Set the drop delay using AccuDrop beads to assign the most appropriate value for sorting.

    20│ Adjust the plate voltages to locate the stream in the center of the collection tube.

    21│ Turn on the cooling and aerosol management systems for aseptic sorting at 4°C.

4.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** It takes about 45 min to cool the sample injection chamber.

    22│ Wash cells with 25 ml (3 ml for the unstained sample) of DPBS twice. Add 3 ml (300 *μ*l for the unstained cells) of TrypLE to a 150 mm dish (one well of a 6-well plate for the unstained sample) and incubate at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ for 1\~2 min until all the cells detach after tapping the culture dish. Resuspend the cell pellet in 30 ml (3 ml for the unstained sample) of ice-cold culture medium containing 2.2 *μ*M FreSHtracer (no probe for the unstained sample). Collect cells in 50 ml (15 ml for the unstained sample) tubes and count the cell number using a hemocytometer.

    23│ Centrifuge the cells at 500×*g* at 4°C for 5 min.

5.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** The centrifugal force and time that should be used are cell type-dependent.

    24│ Discard the medium and resuspend the cell pellet in 1 ml of PBS containing 2% FBS and 2 *μ*M FreSHtracer, and then transfer the suspension to a FACS filter tube.

    25│ Keep the tubes on ice until flow cytometer analysis.

    26│ Adjust the flow cytometer settings using the following steps: FSC-A versus SSC-A (P1) to capture all cells; SSC-A versus SSC-H (P2) to capture single cells; SSC-H versus AmCyan (P3) to capture all live cells; and SSC-A versus FR to capture cells according to their GSH content (P4, P5, etc.). Optimize the voltages for the application using the unstained sample. Examples of typical flow cytomter plots are shown in [Fig. 4a](#f4-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}.

    27│ Sort the cells on the basis of their FR value into 1 ml of culture medium in collection tubes.

6.  ▲ **CRITICAL STEP:** Fluorescence intensities of FreSHtracer can be affected by temperature changes. Therefore, it is important to maintain a constant temperature (4°C) during flow cytometer analysis.

7.  **? TROUBLESHOOTING**

    28│ For further functional studies, wash the sorted cells twice with ice-cold DPBS to remove FreSHtracer from the cells.

    29│ (Optional) To confirm the GSH concentration in the collected cells, analyze the lysates using an *in vitro* GSH assay kit, as described in EXPERIMENTAL SETUP ([Fig. 4b](#f4-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}).

    30│ (Optional) To test the *in vitro* function of the collected cells, analyze their CFU-F, as described in EXPERIMENTAL SETUP ([Fig. 4c](#f4-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}).

8.  **? TROUBLESHOOTING**

    Troubleshooting advice can be found in [Table 2](#t2-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="table"}.

9.  ● **TIMING**

### Imaging and monitoring of GSH concentration in single living SCs

Step 1, cell plating: 1 day

Step 2, loading probes into cells: 1.5 h

Steps 5 and 7, imaging and monitoring of intracellular GSH in single living cells: \<30 min

Step 6, cell treatment with DA and/or DTT (optional): \<10 min

### Analysis of GSH concentration in living SCs using flow cytometry

Step 8, cell plating: 1 day

Step 9, loading probes into cells and detaching the cells from culture plates: 1.5\~2 h

Step 10, cell treatment with DA and/or DTT and/or NEM (optional): 10\~20 min

Steps 11\~14, flow cytometric analysis of intracellular GSH in living cells: \<30 min

### Sorting cells according to their GSH content using flow cytometry

Step 15, cell plating: 1 day

Steps 16\~25, loading probes into cells, detaching them from culture plates, and setting up the cytometer: 2\~2.5 h

Steps 26\~28, sorting living cells according to their GSH content: 1\~2 h

Step 29, *in vitro* GSH assay of cell lysates (optional): 1\~ 2 h

Step 30, colony formation assay of the sorted SCs (optional): \<2 weeks

Anticipated Results
===================

The results of exemplar experiments are described in the Introduction and in [Figs. 2](#f2-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}\~[4](#f4-ijsc-12-367){ref-type="fig"}.
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![FreSHtracer, a reversible GSH probe. (a) The structure of the FreSHtracer backbone and its fluorescence spectral changes when it reacts with GSH. (b) The structures of R for FreSHtracer and MitoFreSHtracer.](ijsc-12-367f1){#f1-ijsc-12-367}

![Imaging and monitoring of GSH concentration in single living cells. (a) Overview of the fluorescence confocal microscopy setup. (b, c) (i) Scheme for the whole-cell (b) and mitochondrial (c) staining of GSH. (ii, iii) sequential pseudo-color images with red hot scale (ii) and kinetics (iii) of F~510~/F~580~ ratio (FR) for FreSHtracer- or MitoFreSHtracer-loaded hUC-MSCs, which were treated with 0.5 mM diamide (DA) or 0.5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT).](ijsc-12-367f2){#f2-ijsc-12-367}

![Flow cytometric analysis of living cells according to their GSH content. (a) Flowchart showing an overview of the procedure for measuring cellular GSH concentration using flow cytometry. (b, c) Flow cytometric analysis of GSH concentration in hUC-MSCs treated with 5 mM diamide (DA), 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), or 5 mM *N*-ethylmaleimide (NEM), using FreSHtracer (b; *n*=3 independent biological replicates) or MitoFreSHtracer (c; *n*=3 independent biological replicates).](ijsc-12-367f3){#f3-ijsc-12-367}

![Flow cytometric sorting of living cells according to their GSH content. (a) Flowchart showing an overview of the procedure for the division of cells into subpopulations on the basis of their GSH content, using flow cytometry. (b) *In vitro* GSH assay of lysates and (c) count of colony-forming units of fibroblasts (CFU-F; *n*=3 independent biological replicates) in hUC-MSCs, sorted on the basis of FR.](ijsc-12-367f4){#f4-ijsc-12-367}

###### 

Comparison of reversible chemical probes for GSH

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Probe name                               *K*~D~ (mM, GSH)                                                            Forward reaction rate constant (M^−1^s^−1^)   Quantum yield   Distribution in cells   Continuous monitoring time   Fluorophore       Publication year (reference)   
  ---------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------------- ----------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------- ------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------
  Cyanoacrylamide-based probes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

                                           \- Advantages: Can be targeted to subcellular organelles\                                                                                                                                                                                       
                                           - Disadvantages: Coumarin has been the only working fluorophore up to now                                                                                                                                                                       

  FreSHtracer                              3.6                                                                         1.2                                           0.1             0.28                    Whole-cell                   \>several hours   Coumarin                       2012 ([@b9-ijsc-12-367]), 2018 ([@b10-ijsc-12-367])

  MitoFreSHtracer                          1.3                                                                         N.D.                                          N.D.            N.D.                    Mitochondria                 \<1 h             Coumarin                       2018 ([@b10-ijsc-12-367])

  FreSHtracer-diAM                         3.8                                                                         N.D.                                          N.D.            N.D.                    Cytoplasm                    \<1 h             Coumarin                       this paper

  RealThiol                                3.7                                                                         7.5                                           N.D.            0.86                    Whole-cell                   \<15 min          Coumarin                       2017 ([@b18-ijsc-12-367])

  Mito-RealThiol                           3.7                                                                         Biphasic (102 → 0.82)                         N.D.            0.97                    Mitochondria                 N.D.              Coumarin                       2017 ([@b17-ijsc-12-367])

  HaloRT                                   121                                                                         N.D.                                          N.D.            N.D.                    Various                      N.D.              Coumarin                       2018 ([@b25-ijsc-12-367])

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  *α*,*β*-unsaturated ketone-based probe                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

                                           \- Advantages: -\                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
                                           - Disadvantages: Slow reaction, low quantum yield                                                                                                                                                                                               

  TQ-Green                                 1.6                                                                         0.15                                          N.D.            0.0059                  Whole-cell                   N.D.              Coumarin                       2015 ([@b19-ijsc-12-367])

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  Diarylcarbenium ion-based probe                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

                                           \- Advantages: Fast reaction\                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                           - Disadvantages: Reports only mitochondrial GSH                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  QG3.0                                    3.0                                                                         560                                           N.D.            0.27                    Mitochondria                 N.D.              Rhodamine                      2017 ([@b20-ijsc-12-367])
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N.D.: not determined.

###### 

Troubleshooting table

  Step                   Problem                                                           Possible reason                                            Solution
  ---------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  2,4,5                  Cell death occurs                                                 High concentration of FreSHtracer                          Test the toxicity of FreSHtracer in cells of interest and load probes in the non-toxic concentration range
  Phototoxicity          Adjust laser power or time interval for image acquisition                                                                    
  2-B-i                  MitoFreSHtracer stains mitochondria unevenly                      Low solubility of MitoFreSHtracer in medium                Add 0.03% Pluronic^™^ F-127 to the culture medium
  4,5,13                 Fluorescence intensity is low                                     Background fluorescence of the culture medium              Use Phenol red-free medium or buffer solutions during probe loading and observation
  4,5                    Basal fluorescence intensity is not constant                      Laser power unstable                                       Wait 20\~60 min before image acquisition
  Temperature unstable   Incubate cells at 37°C during the entire experimental procedure                                                              
  10,13,27               FR measurements are not consistent                                Cellular GSH concentration is affected by thermal stress   Maintain cells at a constant temperature (4°C) until flow cytometer analysis

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.
